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Jimmy Simmons & Friends, translated, meant a 

stage full of top music educators and professional

musicians, each one a master of his own sound.  

They brought down the rafters at Lamar’s

revered McDonald Gym Feb. 25 and gave its 

metamorphosis to a new recreation center a 

fantastic musical ride toward success.

Simmons’ baton pulled from those friends the

sweetest whisper of a simple riff to the almost impossi-

ble brilliance of an entire section, all in the good name

of jazz.  He coerced such over-the-top music from

John Calderon ’98 on guitar and from Charles Prause

and Freddie Titus ’83, ’86 on piano that the strings and

the keyboard sang after the songs were over.

Prause not only wore the white pants, he wore

them right; he sat at the keyboard like every jazzman

since time began.

Sharon Montgomery -75, who opened with 

I Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good, is some kind of 

red-haired jazz voice. She can belt out a song; cry out

a song; wring out a song. All good. You love them all

because in one way or another, love’s what jazz is all

about. Her When I Fall in Love said it all.

Billy McQueen, senior music major, rattled 

the drums on In the Still of the Night and Travis

Harris ’90, band director-musician from Denton,

described My Beautiful Love on the trombone. Lanny

Marshall ’99, retired from the U.S. Air Force Band,

also added to the Friends on trombone.

Saxophonist Don Rollins ’83 joined the concert

from Tennessee. Rollins, Grammy-winning composer

of It’s Five O’Clock Somewhere, recently signed a new

publishing contract with Warner/Chappell Music in

Nashville.

The red and white stage trembled with the

excitement of Pennsylvania 6-5000 played with all the

bells and whistles of the Big-Band era.

The room, also red and white, shook just a little

when Becky Barksdale ’84 of Los Angeles played 

guitar and sang with unbridled enthusiasm.

Don’t Get Around Much Anymore followed by

some stormy blues and a great Satin Doll by Titus on

the piano. 

One of the highlights was David Jernigan ’90,

Port Neches Middle School band director, playing I’m
Getting Sentimental Over You.

The amazing excellence of the evening grew

from the melding of top musical educators and musi-

cians from across the country with the baton of Dr.

Jimmy Simmons, a jazz performer who has music in

his soul and who feels his jazz-ism as deeply as he

feels his leadership at Lamar University. 

Editor’s note: Lela Davis ’41 of Beaumont is a veteran 
journalist, now retired, who was entertainment editor 
of The Beaumont Enterprise for 30 years.
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A fantastic
musical ride
By Lela Davis
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Jimmy Simmons & Friends
CD in production

You may have missed the concert, but there’s 
no reason to miss the music.

The great songs and sounds heard live will soon 
be available on CD. Order one for yourself and another
as a gift for a fellow music-lover. Whether you’re a jazz
listener, blues fan or a devotee of the American song-
book, you’ll enjoy hearing these classics reinterpreted
by Lamar alumni musicians at the baton of our own

President Jimmy Simmons.

Jimmy Simmons & Friends Compact Disc
A special collection of live concert performances and

session recordings

$20 each
(includes shipping, handling and sales tax)

Orders may be placed on the web site
www.lamar.edu/alumni

(A) Becky Barksdale ’84 of Los
Angeles, guitar and vocals.

(B) Sharon Montgomery -75 of
Houston, vocals.

(C) John Calderon ’98 of
Houston, guitar

(D) Band leader Jimmy
Simmons, saxophone.

(E) Don Rollins ’83 of Dickson,
Tenn., Mike Smith ’72 of
Lumberton and Jim Boone ’64,
’74 of Colmesneil, saxophones.

(F) Byron Balentine ’79, left, and
John Stevens preside over the
live, remote broadcast of Jimmy
Simmons & Friends on Lamar
public radio KVLU.

(G) Eileen (Hall) Law ’87 and
Dana Melancon enjoy the music
and the ambience at the concert.

(H) Assistant registrar Judy
(Carr) Ford ’96 and her husband,
Terry, were among a large contin-
gent of Lamar faculty and staff
enjoying the evening.

(I) Gene ’61, ’80 and Elizabeth
Arnold give a swinging salute to
McDonald Gym.

(J) Susan (Williams) Simmons
’68, Nick Lampson ’68, ’74 and
Debbie (Marrell) Bishop ’72 share
memories of McDonald Gym.

(K) Anne Fisher Winslow ’89,
seated in foreground, enjoys the
Jimmy Simmons & Friends con-
cert, joined by her daughters,
Caroline (Winslow) Munroe, left,
and Kathleen (Winslow) Morgan,
right, with Leslie Brown standing
behind them, and Patrick and
Stephanie Quirk, far right.

(L) Robert Duty ’69, center, visits
with engineering faculty members
Victor Zaloom, left, and Hsing-wei
Chu.

(M) Don LaBiche, regent Kent
Adams and Joe Domino ’75, from
left, join hundreds of other Lamar
alumni and friends attending the
Jimmy Simmons & Friends concert.
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Billy Tubbs ’58 takes a nostalgic turn
on the stage at McDonald Gym, where
he graduated from Lamar and enjoyed
a legendary coaching career.
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Just the beginning . . . Lamar University has dreams yet to be

fulfilled. And we’re dreaming big. Our students deserve to see those plans come

alive. Alumni and friends of Lamar deserve to see Lamar prosper. Our campus is

more beautiful than ever, yet some needs remain unmet. New construction is part of the

Campaign for Lamar, and it is more—and means more—than just bricks and mortar.

As greater numbers of alumni return to campus each year for

special events, Cardinal athletics, reunions and celebrations, a com-

fortable place to gather takes on even more significance. There is

currently no place for alumni to call their own. The proposed

alumni center would be such a space, a symbol of the lasting,

beneficial connection between alumni and the university . . . a

“home” for those who visit campus to gather, a place to stop and

rest, to chat, to find out about the latest at Lamar, to meet and

enjoy alumni from their own era and connect with others. 

Imagine arriving at the entry to Lamar University and seeing

a signature building—a “gateway” to the campus—that serves as

home base for alumni, as well as a welcoming place for students

who want to learn more about the achievements of alumni and

who can see the value of staying connected to Lamar when they

graduate. Such a building creates a venue for many important

functions—a comfortable location for that tailgate party before the

game, the reception for honorees, the center of hospitality for

Lamar alumni and friends. The plans include intimate spaces for

conversation and larger spaces for events, celebrations and

reunions. The main lobby would showcase the history of Lamar

through the stories of its alumni and former students. An outdoor

patio will host fall and spring events and be a lovely spot for alumni

to enjoy the campus at twilight, remembering their favorite Lamar

experiences.

LAMAR UNIVERSITY
Member of The Texas State University System

P.O. Box 10011
Beaumont, TX 77710
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U.S. POSTAGE
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Now is the time to invest

in Lamar, invest in our 

students, invest in the future

of Southeast Texas. . .

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN FOR 

LAMAR UNIVERSITY.
pg. 4
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“When I first met him in his role as president, the easygoing but

very sincere, very concerned nature got my attention right away,” said

Dan Smith ’69, retired chairman and CEO of Lyondell Chemical Co.

and a member of the campaign cabinet. “His enthusiasm for the 

university comes through in the first five seconds.”

A man whose modesty is genuine, Simmons seemed truly 

surprised when a study to test the feasibility of a campaign revealed that

everyone interviewed believed Lamar University needed and deserved a

comprehensive campaign and that it HAD to happen while he was

president. With the perspective of an alumnus whose relationship with

the university spans more than five decades, campaign Honorary Chair

Elvis Mason ’59 put it this way: “I had lost hope for Lamar to reach its

potential until Jimmy Simmons became president.

The transformation at Lamar and the esteem in

which it is held today is due to Jimmy Simmons

and the team he assembled. His legacy will be the

most remarkable in Lamar’s history.”

His full partner in Lamar’s transformation is

his sweetheart and first lady Susan (Williams)

Simmons ’68. Although he didn’t graduate from

Lamar himself, – he joined Lamar’s faculty in 1970

– Jimmy often says he “did the next best thing by

marrying Susan,” a devoted Lamar alumna.  She

has spent countless hours helping mold campus

interiors and exteriors into the vistas and spaces

current students and alumni can claim with pride.

Today, Simmons could bask in his success as a

musician and as a president, but his energy and drive to improve things

plays on. “He has a clear vision of where he wants to take the universi-

ty,” Smith said. “In my experience in the business world, I’ve seen that

most leaders lack a clear vision. A truly successful leader clearly knows

where they want to go.  They may not know all the hows and whys to

get there, but they clearly know where they want to go.  With their

enthusiasm, they can aggregate people around them who bring all the

other skills to make things happen.”

“He really has the ability to draw people together, and that’s an

uncommon trait, a real gift to be able to get people energized and

working for something,” said Jerry Reese ’66, retired founder of 

Bo-Mac Contractors Ltd. and a member of the campaign cabinet.

“Jimmy has done a fantastic job of picking the right people for 

the right jobs,” Aldredge said. “The orchestra is tuned up, and it is 

performing fantastically.”

Simmons’ appearances as a talented musician are always played

before a packed house. He still performs regularly at Lamarrisimo!, LU-
llaby of Broadway and other campus productions, in “gigs” with faculty

and friends, and in special concerts like “Jimmy Simmons and Friends

Encore” held in the Montagne Center May 3, at which Lamar’s landmark

campaign, with a $100 million goal, was announced.

His achievements as president have made him a symbol of 

leadership and a bright future for Southeast Texas and for The Texas

State University System. Under his leadership, an outstanding cam-

paign cabinet gladly signed on to help complete the transformation

begun by Simmons by raising more than $46 million to date toward

the $100 million goal.

“Dr. Simmons has excited something in everyone who has any

interest in Lamar University,” said Greg Thompson, co-chair of the cam-

paign committee with Aldredge. “You go around the campus, and you

see it is a beautiful place now. The dorms are second to none. The cafe-

teria is second to none. And the education is now realized to be second

to none. People are excited about the possibility of investing back into

Lamar University and making it grow better.”

Academically, Simmons continues to enhance the university with

new programs like construction management; endowed departments in

nursing and electrical engineering; and the new research and sponsored

programs office. To support enrollment and enhance campus life,

Simmons has guided the process to return football

to the university, in part, he jokingly says, because of

“the 350-piece marching band.”  A new partnership

with Higher Education Holdings has garnered

national attention and is permitting Lamar to offer

high-quality master’s degrees in educational leader-

ship to teachers and administrators across Texas.

This kind of innovation comes naturally to a man

who can play jazz in totally new ways.

One response to such innovation has been the

steady growth, from 8,149 in fall 1999 to 10,379

in fall ’07, a trend that has picked up tempo despite

the damage wrought on the region by Hurricane

Rita in 2005.  During this crisis period, Simmons

shone brightly, bringing together a team that

restored the campus and, with the hard work and sacrifice of the entire

campus community, salvaged a semester that seemed lost.

Not lost on the community is Jimmy and Susan’s dedication to

Southeast Texas. During the years, the couple has been devoted to

community activities and organizations — from the Neches River

Festival, Symphony of Southeast Texas and Art Museum of Southeast

Texas to the Rotary Club of Beaumont and Junior League as well as

arts, athletics and other endeavors at Lamar.

“Susan is right there with him,” said Sheila (O’Hara) Reese ’65, an

advocate for Lamar and wife of Jerry Reese. “They make a wonderful

couple to lead Lamar. They’ve been a partnership.” 

Susan has played a leading role in the campus renaissance, drawing

on her considerable experience in the real estate business. “She’s been

very involved in the landscaping, and it’s just beautiful now,” Sheila

Reese said. “She’s been right there with him on decisions on the dorms,

the dining hall, and the Sheila Umphrey Center. She’s always opening

her home for different events, and I think she makes almost every meet-

ing and luncheon and dinner that he makes. She’s been a really good

first lady of Lamar.”

When the history of Lamar University is written, Jimmy Simmons

will hold a singular place. Future presidential searches at Lamar and

elsewhere may find the job description reading, “University seeks 

talented musician with excellent conducting skills …” Of course, the

people of Lamar know there is only ONE Jimmy Simmons and, 

luckily, he is ours.

by Brian Sattler

AA baton is raised.  Suddenly, from cacophony comes brilliant symphony

as dissonance dissolves into harmony. This happens not by chance, but

by design. The maestro marks cadence, and a certain magic results.

When Jimmy Simmons discovered his love of music — and his

talent for it — he could not have imagined the qualities that make a

world-class musician would translate into the ideal attributes of a 

university president.

“I marvel at the changes that have come about over the past eight

or nine years,” said Mike Aldredge ’65, general partner, Mill Creek

Land & Cattle Co., and co-chair with Greg Thompson of Investing in

the Future: The Campaign for Lamar University. “When Jimmy first

took office, I wondered how it was going to work out—someone

going from the band to the front office. I didn’t realize how much a

university could be like an orchestra.”

The story of the path from respected jazz musician to band

leader, faculty member and ultimately university president has a lot 

to do with the skills and intuition needed to work with a myriad of

musicians, different instruments and complicated scores to create 

harmony and sensational sound.

Though Simmons played clarinet and saxophone early on,

(Jimmy Simmons and the Corvettes was his claim to fame), he honed

his keyboard skills as an undergraduate at Memphis State. Now with

decades of concert experience, when Jimmy Simmons walks on stage,

baton in hand, and stands before the orchestra, he is calm, confident

and enormously likeable.

The orchestra members – as well as his academic team - know

that what he seeks is what each of them wants—to make beautiful

music on stage and on campus. This gift, displayed so well by his

musical life, is the gift of leadership. The ultimate “music man,”

Simmons is someone people like and want to follow. He solves prob-

lems and creates harmony with a seeming effortlessness and a gentle

touch that is embraced and appreciated.

“The transformation at Lamar and the esteem 
in which it is held today is due to Jimmy Simmons

and the team he assembled. His legacy will be 
the most remarkable in Lamar’s history.”

— ELVIS MASON ’59
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Susan and Jimmy Simmons
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Orchestrating the future
There was music. There was magic. And there was a star-studded overture to Lamar University’s future. The Jimmy Simmons & Friends Encore jazz concert
May 3 brought more than 2,200 students, faculty, alumni and friends together in the Montagne Center for a spectacular evening of entertainment. Little did
they know the crescendo was yet to come. With First Lady Susan Simmons, the chair of the event, at his side, Simmons announced a goal of $100 million
for Lamar’s first-ever comprehensive fund-raising campaign, with $46 million already raised. On the eve of the all-star event, campaign lead donors and 
university officials gathered to toast this historic effort at a dinner in the University Reception Center. The world-class musicians who performed on stage for
the Encore admire Simmons as their teacher, their band director and their mentor. Now, all of Southeast Texas–and beyond–admires him as the maestro
who orchestrated an unprecedented new beginning for Lamar University.

Gary Weldon ’74Don Rollins ’83Mary Donnelly HaskellLanny Marshall ’99Mike Krepper ’76John Calderon ’98 Chris Coleman ’76 Sharon Montgomery -75

Jimmy Simmons solos.

From left, Richard Parr, Kevin Roy ’85, Sonny Perkins and Linda Domino,

front row, with Larry Beaulieu ’77, Vernon Pierce and Joe Domino ’75 

Mary Donnelly Haskell, with John Stevens Sr. -48

during the KVLU live broadcast of the concert.

President Jimmy Simmons, First Lady and concert chair Susan Simmons ’68, campaign

honorary chair Elvis Mason ’59 and co-chairs Mike Aldredge ’65 and Greg Thompson join

Camille Mouton, vice president for advancement, on stage for the announcement.

An appreciative audience of more than 2,200 filled the Montagne

Center for the Jimmy Simmons & Friends Encore concert.

A |  Sandy and Dan Smith ’69 with 

Camille Mouton

B |  First Lady Susan Simmons ’68 with 

Phil  ’67 and Karen Drayer

C |  Longtime friends George Dishman ’49,

Elvis Mason ’59 and Mark Steinhagen

D |  Richard and Cathy Price

E |  Campaign honorary Chairman Elvis

Mason ’59, center, and co-chairmen Mike

Aldredge ’65, left, and Greg Thompson

F |  Chancellor Charles Matthews and his

wife, Julia, TSUS regent Trisha Pollard and

her husband, Randy, and regent Michael

Truncale ’78, and his wife, Denise.

G |  W.S. “Bud” Leonard ’50, ’53, ’76, 

Billy Tubbs ’58 and Doug ’74 and 

Janis (Frank) Matthews ’77.
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